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Unit
10

Quiko® Classic, 125g
100020

4 019181 000200

Unit
6

Quiko® Classic, 500g
100023

Unit
12

Quiko® Classic, 1kg
100025

Unit
1

Quiko® Classic, 5kg
100030

4 019181 000309

0 0 8 7 5

Quiko®  Egg Foods
are specially designed to meet the nutritional needs of your bird

A varied diet is the key to having a healthy bird. Seed diets are relatively low in protein and 
lack many essential vitamins. Pelleted and extruded diets don’t offer variety and are often 
rejected.  Adding eggfood to any of these diets increases the protein and vitamin levels 
of the over-all diet. Because most birds readily eat the egg food before anything else, it is 
the perfect means to introduce vitamins or medication, when necessary.

EGG FOODS
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Quiko® Goldy
Specially prepared soft egg food including dried insects, 
ant eggs & honey for insectivorous soft bills.

Quiko Goldy can be used as the basic diet and is an 
important source of protein for rearing chicks.

Quiko® Strawberry Shortcake
egg-biscuit fruit treat - for small animals

For the initial treatment or for heavy stains: 
Mixing ratio 1:10 ( = 100ml to 1 litre of water)
For general cleaning or normal stains: 
Mixing ratio 1:50 ( = 20ml to 1 litre of water)

Quiko ® Special red
Egg food for red-factor canaries.

The same high quality ingredients as Quiko Special 
with the addition of Canthaxantin to enhance the red 
colouration in red factor canaries.

Unit
6

Quiko® Goldy, 400g
100243

4 019181 110244

Unit
6

Quiko® Special Red, 500g
100143

4 019181 100146

Unit
10

Strawberry Shortcake, 125g
100005

4 019181 110046

EGG FOODS
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Content Display:
Availabel as a Display

Pleasant flavoured liquid 
multivitamin for cage and 
ornamental birds.
The vitamins contained in Vitacombex V prevent 
deficiency diseases. They promote better breeding 
results and are of vital importance in the case of change 
of climate, strain dUnit to transport, change of food, 
parasitic diseases as well as extraordinary strain.

Unit
12

Vitacombex® V, 30ml
200220

4 019181 200228

Unit
6

Vitacombex® V, 125ml
200222

4 019181 002228

Unit
12

Vitacombex® V, 500ml
200224

4 019181 002242

Unit
1

Display
200227

4 029181 200234

VITACOMBEX V

Pleasant flavoured liquid multivitamin 
for cage and ornamental birds.
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med V liquid
A natural nutritional supplement for birds. 
Concentrated oregano is the active ingredient.

A weakened Immune system can contribute to intestinal 
and digestive problems. A healthy immune system 
contributes to the overall health of all birds. Complete 
nutrition strengthens the immune system. med V liquid 
can help to obtain optimal nutrition when added to the 
daily diet.

Bath  Salt 

Use as an external spray or bath for cleaner and brighter 
plumage Bathing encourages preening and feather 
maintenance. Quiko Bath Salt promotes the health of 
birds at all times of the year. It speeds up the exchange 
of feathers and ensures moulting takes place with 
minimum problems.

Unit
6

med V liquid, 30ml
215030

Unit
24

Bath salt, 75g
250301

4 019181 503015

Unit
12

Bath salt, 300g
250305

Unit
6

Bath salt, 1000g
250310

4 019181 503107

MED V /  BATH SALT
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Sunny Health Aktiv+
contains egg biscuit and oregano to strengthen the 
immune system.

Supplement the regular daily diet with Active + to 
strengthen your pets immune system. A weakened 
immune system can lead to various health problems.

Mineral-Stone
Ideal for cage and ornamental birds

This unique gnawing stone, based on clay, naturally
 promotes good digestion and a healthy tooth rub for 
your pet. With its key minerals and trace elements it 
supports bone structure and enhances your pet’s health. 

Sunny Health Lemon C
with egg bisquit, honey and valuable vitamin c.

Lemon C contains egg biscuit, honey and vitamin C. 
Supplement the regular food with Lemon C to increase the 
valuable vitamin C content.

Unit
7

Lemon C, 125g
100016

4 019181 110084

Unit
7

Aktiv+, 125g
100009

4 019181 110091

Unit
12

Flower Mix, 90g
22500

4 019181 225009

SUNNY HEALTH
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Mini Pop Corn
Ideal for large birds such as Macaws, Cockatoos & all 
larger Parrots.

All natural corn on the cob with valuable and natural 
minerals. These harvest fresh corn cobs can be offered 
‚popped‘ or ‚unpopped‘ as a special treat. 
For preparation do not microwave longer than 15 seconds 
until the desired result is reached.This product is tested 
in microwaves of 450 to 700 watts

Quiko® Fitness Foodball

Complementary food for cage and ornamental birds

This Quiko Foodball is a varied combination of a snack 
and playtime fun. The bird grit coated fibre ring contains 
a combination of millet spray and coconut fibres, which 
encourages your bird to playfully and simultaneously 
investigate, play and eat. The grit also promotes the 
natural and healthy beak abrasion. Composition: fibre 
rings, foxtail millet, minerals, grass-seeds, vegetable starch.

Hang or place the foodball into your bird’s cage

Unit
6

Amarillo Foodball, 100g
66040

4 019181 660404

Unit
6

Rojo Foodball. 100g
66041

4 019181 660411

Unit

Grit Foodball, 100g
66042

4 019181 660428

Unit
12

Mini Pop Corn, 170g
44102

0 087535 441027

FOODBALL /  POPCORN
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Multivitamin for Rodents

The vitamins contained in Combex Na are of vital
importance in the case of change of climate, strain dUnit
to transport, change of food, parasitic diseases as well as
extraordinary physical strain. Protect your pet by 
regularly administering vitamins.

Content Display:
Availabel as a Display

12 x 30ml
6 x 225ml

Unit
12

Vitacombex® Na, 30ml
200350

4 019181 200303

Unit
6

Vitacombex® Na, 125ml
200335

4 019181 200365

Unit
12

Vitacombex® Na, 500ml
200365

4 019181 003652

Unit
1

Display
200228

4 029181 200241

Multivitamin for Rodents

VITACOMBEX V
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med V liquid
A natural nutritional supplement for rodents. 
Concentrated oregano is the active ingredient.

A weakened Immune system can contribute to intestinal 
and digestive problems. A healthy immune system 
contributes to the overall health of the animal. Complete 
nutrition strengthens the immune system. Nutritional 
supplements like med NA liquid can help to obtain 
optimal nutrition when added to the daily diet.

Powder-mix for all pets
with minerals

Powder-mix with grit and minerals contains the 
following: calcium, phosphorus, sodium, vitamins and 
trace elements; it promotes fertility and maintains health.

Unit
6

med Na liquid, 30ml
215035

Unit
12

Powder-mix, 1.000 g
280248

4 019181 202482

VITACOMBEX NA
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Sunny Brunch Hay Roll

Your rodent will love this attractive hay roll - it offers a 
cosy hiding place for quiet and relaxation. In addition, 
it also entices your animal to play, explore, hide and 
nibble. This combination of a fun snack and well-
balanced plaything helps in the promotion of the 
well-being of your animal.

Mini Pop Corn Special

Ideal for for small animals such as Hamsters, Gerbils, 
Rabbits or Guinea Pigs. 

All natural corn on the cob with valuable and natural 
minerals.
These harvest fresh corn cobs can be offered ‚popped‘ 
or ‚unpopped‘ as a special treat. For preparation do not 
microwave longer than 15 seconds until the desired 
result is reached.

This product is tested in microwaves of 450 to 700 watts

Unit
12

Hay Roll, small, 75g
66100

4 019181 661005

Unit
10

Hay Roll, medium, 275g
66110

4 019181 661104

Unit
4

Hay Roll XL, 400g
66120

4 019181 661203

Unit
12

Mini Pop Corn Special, 170g

44112

0 087535 441126

FUNC TIONAL TREATS AND SNACKS
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Fitness Foodball

To support the natural nibbling need of your pet darling 
for rough edges, now there‘s the Fitness Foodball, 
made from rich and tasty seeds and delicate hay. That 
should fit the bill! Produced from valuable ingredients, 
the Foodball is designed to be completely consumable, 
appealing to your rodent‘s instinctive behaviour to 
maintain its well-being and fitness with movement, as 
well as increased playfulness and diverse nibbling. The 
Fitness Foodball supports natural dental wear and can 
positively affect the digestion.

Fitness Foodball CARROTT

To support the natural nibbling need of your pet darling 
for rough edges, now there‘s the Fitness Foodball, 
made from rich and tasty seeds and delicate hay. That 
should fit the bill! Produced from valuable ingredients, 
the Foodball is designed to be completely consumable, 
appealing to your rodent‘s instinctive behaviour to 
maintain its well-being and fitness with movement, as 
well as increased playfulness and diverse nibbling. The 
Fitness Foodball supports natural dental wear and can 
positively affect the digestion.

Unit
6

Foodball Carrot
66036

4 019181 660367

Unit
6

Fitness Foodball
66035

4 019181 660350

                                            FUNC TIONAL TREATS AND SNACKS
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Sunny Health Aktiv+
contains egg biscuit and oregano to strengthen the 
immune system.

Supplement the regular daily diet with Active + to 
strengthen your pets immune system. A weakened 
immune system can lead to various health problems.

Mineral-Stone
Ideal for small animals

This unique gnawing stone, based on clay, naturally
 promotes good digestion and a healthy tooth rub for 
your pet. With its key minerals and trace elements it 
supports bone structure and enhances your pet’s health. 

Sunny Health Lemon C
with egg bisquit, honey and valuable vitamin c.

Lemon C contains egg biscuit, honey and vitamin C. 
Supplement the regular food with Lemon C to increase the 
valuable vitamin C content.

Unit
7

Aktiv+, 125g
100007

4 019181 100054

Unit
7

Lemon C, 125g
100006

4 019181 100047

Unit
12

Flower Mix, 90g
22510

4 019181 225108

FUNC TIONAL TREATS AND SNACKS
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Quiko® Mainfood for Hedgehogs

Quiko® Hedgehogs is highly! nutritional, specially 
prepared to meet the needs of the hedgehog. It 
contains the following ingredients: insects, crabs and 
meat for protein, bees honey, berries and nuts for taste 
and variety and fat, vitamins and trace elements for 
energy and complete nutrition.

Hedgehogs are nocturnal, feeding after the sun goes 
down.

Unit
6

Hedgehogfood, 600g
100210

4 019181 100207

4 019181 100214

Unit
1

Hedgehogfood, 3kg
100212

4 019181 100207

4 019181 100214

                                                                       HEDGEHOGFOOD
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Ardap Care GmbH  /  Consumer and Animal Care Products 
Franzstraße 95  /  D - 46395 Bocholt  /  Tel. +49 2871 2487-0  /  info@ardapcare.com  

ardapcare.com


